
Turkey’s Magical gemstone

www.sultanrock.com 



MUĞLA PROVINCE MİLAS DISTRICT BAFA(ÇAMİÇİ)-PINARCIK-DANISMENT VILLAGE 
BAUXITE-DIASPORE FIELD

License areas of our company are within the borders of Milas district, between Danişment in the east, Bafa
and Çınarcık villages in the north and İlbir Mountain in the south.

In addition, the operating license for group V precious stones was obtained on an area of 15.02 hectares.

All licenses in the mining area belonging to our company have been obtained and are ready for operation.

Next to our field, Milenyum Mining. The diaspore vein, which is being operated in the bauxite zone, 
continues within the license area as well.

Our company's operation certificate number 201200881 is 946,31 hectares and it has V. group precious 
stones operation certificate.

Sultan rock, which takes its name from the Ottoman sultans, takes on yellow, green, or violet tones 

according to the light of the environment.

Which has been used extensively in mining and jewellery since the 19th century, has been taken out of 

Muğla – Milas in Turkey, and has become a registered trademark named Sultanrock®.

Diaspore crystals are known to exist in the region in the region between and around Büyükçamlı, 
Küçükçamlı, Kaletepe and Akçakmak hills by Etibank in the 1970s and by Milenyum mining in recent years, 
as well as in bauxite zones with a thickness ranging from 30-40 - cm to 10 m.
Sultanrock® is a Trademark owned by KOCARI RESOURCES LTD.



LICENSE AREA

Mining Licence areas.

License areas of our company are within 
the borders of Milas district, between 
Danişment in the east, Bafa and Çınarcık 
villages in the north and İlbir Mountain in 
the south.

Our company's operation certificate 
number 201200881 is 946,31 hectares and 
it has V. group precious stones operation 
certificate.

In addition, the operating license for 
group V precious stones was obtained on 
an area of 15.02 hectares.

General view of the field



LOCATED MAP



The operating license for 
group V precious stones was 
obtained on an area of 15.02 

hectares.



Turkish Natural

Color Changing 
Gemstone

Sultanrock® has long been a for high 
quality gems and jeweler's a worldwide 
acclaimed brand. Sultanrock® stands for 
beautiful color changing rare and natural 
gemstone products. These attributes in 
tandem with their beguiling color pallet 
and exotic pedigree has made Sultanrock®
a favorite among gem and jewelry 
connoisseurs around the globe.





Sultan Rock Turkey’s Magical 
gemstone. Sultanrock® 



What happened near Milas, a town in the Anatolian mountains of 
Turkey, about an eight-hour drive south of Istanbul. In the 1970s, 
bauxite miners discovered large, gem-quality specimens of a color-
changing mineral called diaspore embedded in some of the ore.

Diaspore, which blushes from a kiwi green under fluorescent lighting 
to a raspberry pink in candlelight, now is marketed under the brand 
names Sultanrock.

The gemstone’s colors also matches well with any metal color, and 
pairs well with rose gold and yellow gold for a sophisticated, classy 
look while white metals give the gemstone a modern, trendy 
appearance.

Sultanrock are mined from one specific diaspore mine in the 
southwest of Turkey’s Anatolian mountains.

While Sultanrock is a variety of diaspore the highest, gem-quality 
variety. The names Sultanrock have a touch of prestige and luxury 
market in this manner whereas diaspore is simply the gemological 
name. Sultanrock® 



THE SULTAN OF GEMS
Coveted throughout the centuries by kings and sultans of the 
Byzantine and Ottoman Empires, the Anatolian mountains hold 
a secret gemmologists believe has been kept for over 100 
million years. Sultanrock®.



Silicified Bauxite Veins Massive Bauxite Vein



Next to our field, Milenyum A.Ş. The diaspore vein, which is being operated in the 
bauxite zone, continues within the license area as well.

Diaspore crystals are known to exist in the region in the region between and around 
Büyükçamlı, Küçükçamlı, Kaletepe and Akçakmak hills by Etibank in the 1970s and by 
Milenyum Madencilik in recent years, as well as in bauxite zones with a thickness 
ranging from 30-40 - cm to 10 m.





Fine greenish diaspore crystals in fractures and crevices in the 
diaspore bauxite zone

Newly found rich diaspore crystal bauxite zone
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